
■ Around 75 patients attended Riley’s Cancer Survivors' Day, 
which paid tribute to children who are living with cancer. An 

outside lunch and lectures were some highlights of the event

history when we couldn’t have a survivors’ day. because there wasn't 
any.” said Lynne Royer, a pediatrics nurse at Riley.

Royer said she was very optimistic about children's survival rates, 
since they have improved dramatically in the last 25 years. During the 
yean 1967-73 most children with leukemia died. Now half survive 

Survivors’ Day provided the families of children with cancer an opportunity 
to hear about the latest updates on advances in treatments 

Riley sent out 750 invitations to families all over the Midwest. Chccrva 
said around 75 patients between the ages of 2 and 27 attended 

Shrincr clowns, boned lunches, ice cream floats, craft booths for the 
kids, and a seminar for the parents titled. "Children's Cancer Treatment 
in the 90s The Good News'* were some of the highlights of the day. 

Checrva said the average age of a child cancer patient is 6 to 8.
"If we cure them, we are potentially giving them another 70 to 80 

long term living years." she added
Once children have been in remission for five yean. Checrva said the 

chances of a reoccurrence of the disease are rare 
In remission for the past three yean. Jones sits at a picnic table with 

her boaed lunch She lifts her hair to show bare spots where hair may 
never grow back

"1 just kept saying that I was going to live It was really scary to think I 
"Cancer isn’t synonymous with death anymore. There was a time in could have died.” she said, looking at the other children around her

Amber Jones. 11, has cancer. She was diagnosed three yean ago as 
having embriotic tumor cells growing on her brain. Sally Jones, Amber’s 
mother, said her whole world fell apart when she was told that her only 
daughter had a brain tumor

About 7.000 children are diagnosed with cancer nationally Because of 
better diagnosis, treatment, education, and supportive care, many of these 
children, like Amber, are now living productive, normal lives, said Alexandra 
Cheerva, clinical assistant professor of pediatric hematology and oncology.

To celebrate these increased survival rates, Riley Hospital for Children 
hosted its first annual Cancer Survivors’ Day on June 2. The event 
saluted children ’ who have endured an experience that might have destroyed

■ Teenage youths strive for 
excellence as they take a step 
doser to a college education. hr*g«*oo.oMenda>jk*e."

after high school.
"One of the most important aspects 

of this program is that out of 1.200 
students who participated, 90 percent

B y M IT C H  G A IT H E R  
and C H R IS  R IC K E T T
Staff Writer

Thanks to the School of Engineering 
and Technology, more minofity youths 
might consider careen in the field 
of engineering.

The ISth annual M inority  
Engineering Advancement Program 
(MEAP) introduced 120 middle and 
high school students to hands-on

Each year MEAP has a  theme 
dealing with a minority population. 
This year's theme is "Black Inventors: 
In Search of the Next Generations."

Students attending the five-week 
workshops are primarily Hispanic. 
African and American Indian.

These students are split into design 
teara^, each with specific  job

experience w 
problem-solving techniques.

MEATs founder and dean of the 
school. Bruce Renda said the 
program's main goal Is to encourage

Part of their work as teams involves 
learning design principles of basic 
machines, including some basic

At the end of the five weeks, each
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Music school sponsors national conference
■  laboratories featuring the latest in compultT technology 

attract music educators, professionals bum across the nation.

of making m usk, it expands the waking m d r  IBM labormrey i 
teaching process.” said McCullough Cable and a Macintosh lab 

"A lot of the participants are Set
starting a lab. and we Affairs.

B y  P A T R IC E  H A R T M A N N said Darrell Bailey, the director of the _ . . . _ 1.

Gary Dnvo,aVisitors from as far away as T in s  is an opportunity for us to than  . - „ - . _  ,
(  alifum u and New York jo< in  com putt m u £  i e c h J o v  « . *  t th tt  c o n f q - *  »  -  w y of
m u te - ,  look at RJVUTs M Bcof p ro fa w o w u .» the field." he " ----------------------**
the-an computer music lab Uat week. Technology Is increasing at such a

During the ftm  annual Computer fast pace, music educators need io stay 
Music Technology Conference and on top of what is available, said ***** a muMC •
Workthop. educ tion  and music Lawrence E. McCullough. oujium  10 IM v m ty  of lltwofe 
profeM ioiult received handl-on the director The 60 people in attendance <

"Before, you had to te 
to read a book and the 
instrument,” said Davis. 

"Now you can do h  i

■ Budget cuts are forcing SEHS to initiate a feedor-service policy for students. 
After an interim period, an evaluation will take place to decide the center’s fete.

B y  C H R IS  R IC K E T T
Staff Writer

Budget changes at the Student Employee 
Health Service may force students to go 
elsewhere for medical care.

The center’s budget, handed down by the 
University Budget Committee, was reduced 
to $450,000. a decrease of .$350,000 from 
last year.

T h is  will force the center to elurugur free 
services to students as it has in the past.”

said James Slear. SEHS * associate director.
•The health center will be funded, but at a 

lesser rale," he said.
Last year, the center had 25,000 patients, 

10,500 of which were students.
After July I. students will be charged a 

fee for service in three different catagories:
• The minimum charge for a visit p ill be

$20.
• An intermediate visit will cost $25. and
• Students will be charged $30 to $35 for 

visits more than one-half hour in length.

A new beginning

"We anticipate that at least 50 percent of 
our visit* will he gone," Slear said.

"It could be even more than that ” he added
The university anticipates that $50,000 will 

be generated through these fees.
Slear added that previously free student 

services, such as blood tests, physicals and 
minor surgeries performed at the medical 
center, would be pan of the fee-for-service 
system.

Walter Daly, dean of the School of Medicine, 
said the cuts at the SEHS were expected.

"It’s desirable to have the greatest possible 
health benefits, but then again we don't have 
a (money) priming press " he said.

Student reaction to jfae new fees was mixed.
Kathy Burgers, a sophomore majoring in

nursing, said it would be easier for her to 
visit her private doctor in the future.

"I live 35 miles from here, and my doctor 
is just down the street from where I live," 
shcadded

Another SEHS visitor, Rhonda Johnson said 
she was more pessimistic.

"I suppose it's just a sign of the times. 
Perhaps this might be a sign that students 
should try to get more involved in the decision
making process,” said Johnson, a senior in 
the School of Nursing.

As of July I. the SEHS will start accepting 
cash only for student visits on a trial basis.

"We're going to a\k students to pay initially 
and then fill out our paperwork (for insurance),” 
said Slear.

is generated fiscally to justify the SEHS* 
continued service to students.

"It's likely we'll remain open to students 
for at least six months,” said Slear.

Slear added that if the SEHS no longer 
serves students, the remaining students will 
be absorbed by the Family Practice Center, 
at which he is the business manager.

Regardless of how student service is affected, 
the SEHS's free services will continue to be 
available to employees as is required by law.

Workmen's compensation, pre-employment

^  t

High school student 
dies at Natatorium
■ First drowning at swimming 

facility called an accident by 

1UPD Chief John MuKey

B y C H R IS  R IC K E T T
Stuff Writer

An annual graduation party at the 
Natatorium ended with the death of 
a Broad Ripple High School student.

After being pulled from the 
instuctional pool and given CPR, 19- 
year-old Damon Coleman was taken 
to Wishard Memorial Hospital, where 
he was pronounced dead the same 
day. June 7.

University and Natatorium officials 
said this was the ftnt drowning incident 
at the Natatorium. but declined further 
comment.

The Marion County Coroner’s office 
conducted a t  autopsy the day after 
the incident, but will not release the 
results for another five to seven weeks.

Two Natatorium lifeguards were on 
duty at the time of the incident.

The party was attended by 200 
students and chaperoned by at least 
20 parents

Coleman seemed to be not having 
any difficulties shortly before he was 
pulled from the water, said Mark Goff, 
a public re la tions o fficer for

Indianapolis Public Schools.
Shortly after thaL others saw Cdemm 

at the bottom of the deep end
"When people turned around io look 

at him. he was at the bottom of the 
pool." he said.

Representatives from the Teachers 
and Parents Association of Broad

the Natatorium. also did not comment 
on the incident.

The IU Police D epartment is 
conducting an investigation of the 
incident.

C hief John M ulvey said the 
investigation was nearly complete, 
and no foul play was suspected.

"At this point, we have no reason 
lo believe it was anything more than 
an accidental drowning." said Mulvey.

Mulvey added that liability for the 
incident was indeterminable.

"No one ever knows who's liable 
until a court says," be said.

Larry McCloud, the high school 
principal, agreed, but said he thinks 
Broad Ripple should not be held 
responsible.

"One would certainly hope that the 
lifeguards would be responsible (for 
the children’s safety X” said McCloud.

He added that IUPU1 should also 
take some responsibility.

C olem an 's p ireno»w ou ld  not 
comment on whether or not they were 
going to take legal action.

I Cancer Survivors’ Day, hosted by RNey (

Riley Children’s Hospital hosts first annual cancer day

Minorities excel in 
engineering program
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■  The medical library’s Civil War 

exhibit, “Medical and Surgical Mattes 

On rod Off the Field -  Civil Wir 

Medicine,’ brings to fife the PAGE 
people and the medical 
practices of the 1860s. 6
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Student Health Center ends free services

"Not only is it ju*  an advanced way
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Campus
T H E  M O N TH  A H E A D

TODAY

•  information cal 924-

JUNE 26
• The kxMrvapofes Departrr,ent at ParVs and Rocreauon
wM host two concert* wWi the Indianapolis Symphony 
Orchestra The first concert ts today at Garfield Park 
Pagoda at 7:30 p.m. The second concert ■

JUNE 27

pert of Summertast tM. Performance dales ate weekends
from June 27-Jufy 14. Thursday tfvoutfi Saturday, curtain 
time is 8 p.m , and Sxmfoy maOnees begin at 2 p.m

• The Sa*ng Club 4 taking a trip to Vhgfnia Beech July 
3-7 M interested are welcome. For more information 
calf Mck Valryt, 638-9666

JULY 4
• The WPO and Hre Protection Servtoss hees announced

AUGUST 15

cab Omo Slarp. 637 2906

AUGUST 21
• Campus Feat wM tak
from 8 a m  to 4 pm.

Poetry competition recogiizes 
k)cal talent by Metro bus display

Am Indiana Inc. is inviting submission* to Poetry on (he 
Buses, a competition entering its eighth year of recognizing 
the talents of local poets by selecting and displaying 12

Winning poets will also be 
Of S25. publication of their poem in a chapbook and 
Am Indiana magazine and a one-year membership in Am

w 18
years of age who live in Mahon County and contiguous 
counties. Up to three original poems may be submitted. 
However, only one poem per person will be eligible for 
selection as a winning poem.

For information call Julie Pratt McQuuton. 632-7894.

Young Scholars program gives 
gifted chance to explore new ideas

Gifted youth, third through I Oth grades, will have the 
chance to explore and develop new ideas during the Young 
Scholars program which lakes place at IUPUI this summer.

This program gives these youth the opportunity to experience 
hands-on learning through a variety of courses. Some of

song writing, television production and computers.
The participants are broken up into age groups and will 

attend two-week sessions, taught by IUPUI teachers and 
local primary and secondary schoolteachers

The first session, for third through sixth grades, will run 
from July 8-19. The second session, seventh through lOlh 
grades, will begin July 22 and end Aug. 2. Rur more information 
call Miriam Lang&am. director of the program, at 274- 
0422

Student Ambassadors represent 
IUPUI to community, campus

Twenty-five students with leadership skills and academic 
standing have been selected to represent IUPUI as Student 
Ambassadors for the 1991-92 school year. These students

seminars, and other special events at IUPUI.
Students we required to go through training sessions during 

the summer to meet faculty and administrators, learn the 
history of IUPUI and work on communication skills.

For information call Jack Rhodes, adviser for (he group, 
at 274-4240.
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NSPA/ACP All American: 1988-91
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ADVERTISE
IN

THE SAGAMORE

Country Club of 
Indianapolis

Taking applications for part-time waiters 

and waitresses days or evenings. 

Hiring for summer and fall positions. 

W illing to work around student 

schedules. Excellent pay.

Call 291-9770 for
_________an appointment_________

New English course connects 
class, instructor electronically

In a special section of LI 13. Literature for Today, students 
can borrow computers for home use at no cost to them. 
Thes pilot project connects the cl** and inaroesar decnurocafly 
as a means of expanding participation.

For th« class. Section B950, Monday and Wednesday 
from 4 to 3:13 p.m.. students should attend one of three 
two and one-half hour trainujg sessions on Aug. 17. from 
I lo 3:30 p.m.; on Aug. 19, horn 4 to 6:30 p.m.; or Aug. 
23. from 11 JO a.m. to 2 p.m.

To register, students must fill out a questionnaire and 
obtain an authorization form from the English Office. Room 
302 in Cavanaugh Hall. _

For more information call 274-2238.

Newman Center promotes fitness, 
announces summer programs

To promote fitness at all levels -  spiritual, menial, physical 
and social -  the IUPUI Newman Center has set up its

On July 8. from 4 to 6 p.m.. Vicki Anderson, director of 
Max-Well, will team up with the Newman Center to kick
off the summer with “Brush With Death.” The event will 
take place at the center, 1309 W. Michigan St

Participants will fill out a short questionnaire and take a 
cholesterol and blood pressure test. This "Health Risk 
Appraisal” is designed to analyze lifestyle and indicate 
where healthy improvements can be made.

The program also includes two guest dieticians who will 
inform the participants on fat. cholesterol and fiber in the 
diet.

Other summer programs indude ’The Tune of Your Life." 
an Indun Spirituality Retreat, a canoe trip and volunteer!xm 
in Habitat for Humanity.

please call Karin Cramer. 632-4378.

The Sagamore’ Orientation issue 
hits campus newsstands Aug. 19

During the month of July, The Sagamore will not publish 
a regular issue, but will be putting together an Orientation 
issue. That issue will 6e out Aug. 19. For advertising 
deadlines, contact Leanna Woodley, advertising director, 
at 274-3456. TheSagtmore will return to in normal weekly 
publication schedule on Aug. 26.

IUPUI Corporate Challenge team 
will compete in track, field events

Men and women of all ages are needed to begin training 
for lUPUr* 1991 Corporate Challenge team that will 
compete against team* from all over the city in road, 
track, relays and walk races.

Also needed are volunteers to help with uniforms, 
refreshments, publicity, recruitment, training, the mascot/ 
cheerlcading section and a newsletter.

Entries for the team will be accepted throughout June 
and July. For forms and information call 274-0610.

Basketball camps help youngsters 
improve shooting techniques

The two-day camps will be directed by Bob Lovell. 
IUPUI athletic director and head basketball coach.

The camps are scheduled for July 19-20 and July 26- 
27. from 6 to 9 p.m. on Fridays and from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m on Saturdays, in the School of Physical Education

■ft children of IUPUI students, staff and faculty will 
receive a S5 discount off the $30 cost. For information 
call 274-0622.

Herron offers pre-college workshop, 
explores students’ art interest

The Herron School of Art will conduct its annual Pre- 
College Art Workshop far high school students during 
two sessions -  July 8-23 and July 24-Aug. 8 

The program is designed for young people with a

LOCIfUblt COURT
4 1 2  N . N e w 'J e r s e y

Located adjacent to the Lockerbie Historic District across from Lockerbie Marketplace, 
(O’Malia’s) and St. Mary s Church, and a short walk from Market Square Arena and Monu
ment Circle.

1 and 2 bedroom units offering 900 to 2.000 square feet 
New Orleans Style porches overlooking an elegant courtyard and 

gazebo.

THE MASMCHUOTTS
400 Block of Massachusetts Ave.

Located in the art gallery district of Massachusetts Avenue just four blocks from Monument
Circle.

Covered rear porches overlooking an elegant courtyard and gazebo.

T H E  G L E N C O E
627 N. Pennsylvania S t

Located across from the American Legion Mall and Scottish Rite Cathedral in the heart of 
downtown.

1,340 square feet of 2 bedroom/2 bathroom homes.
Convenient parking area in the rear of the building.

MARTENS
315 N. Senate Ave.

Located within strolling distance of the American United Life Tower, the State Capitol Build
ing, IUPUI and the Hoosier Dome.

1 and 2 bedroom flats and townhomes 
New appliances including microwaves and dishwashers

T N C S N ftM fiO C K
24-38 E. Kelly Sc

(comer of Raymond & Keystone)

1 and 2 bedrooms

THE LODQE
829 N. Pennsylvania

Across from The Marion County Library

Fully restored 1 bedroom apartments

t downtown and are restored. All properties have intercom/securlty systems 
and all are furnished with hardwood floors.

For rental Information calk 687-1704
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EMPF offers faculty, students 
research opportunities, ‘real 
life’ hands-on experience
■  A unique facility the EMPF 

merges with IUPUfe School of 
Engineering and Technology

By CHERYL MATTHEWS
Staff Writer

Students and faculty will toon have 
the opportunity to gain hands-on 
experience and do research in electronic 
manufacturing.

A joint venture among the Navy, 
the university and industry, (he 
Electronics Manufacturing Productivity 
Facility (EMPF) opened its doors for 
business at a dedication ceremony 
May 31.

"We think we have pul together 
an excellent team that is ready to 
lake the center and advance the staiv 
of an in electronic manufacturing and 
create a real renaissance to allow the 
United States to become a leader 
again." said Chancellor Gerald Bcpko.

For IUPUI. the benefits of this new 
partnership will come in the form of 
a learning center that offers skill-based 
instruction and a joining of the facility

Burkari. associate dean of the school 
and executive director of EMPF.

“By this fall, we will be teaching 
some courses (in electronics

manufacturing) through continuing 
education or seminars and. eventually 
will be looking at a certification 
program for students." said Bruce 
Roods. dean of the school.

Renda added a degree program is 
not out of the question, but would 
be three to five years down the road.

Another benefit for the school is 
the eventual increase in achievement 
and enrollment in the fields of math 
and science, an area that has declined 
over the years and has been a concern 
to the university. Bcpko said.

The EMPF addresses that concern 
by providing a belter foundation for 
education and by developing, through 
research programs, new technology 
that will be important to the future 
of electronics manufacturing, he added.

"If we can make electronics 
manufacturing an exciting discipline 
or vocation or degree program, 
hopefully, we’ll increase the interest 
in science, engineering and 
technology.” Renda said.

Courses will be taught at both IUPUI 
and the EMPF. If the subject matter 
of the course involves hands-on training 
and manufacturing, students will attend 
class at EMPF. he added

Hands-on training will also be offered 
through internships during the summer 
and throughout the year.

“We’re looking to the facilities at 
EMPF in the same way we do the

38th Street campus. It's just another 
building on campus," Renda said.

In addition to these courses, the 
EMPF will become a part of the 
cooperative program already in place 
in the School of Engineering and 
Technology.

The cooperative program involves 
students alternating semesters of classes 
and work. Renda said.

Not only will students gain 
professional experience, but they will 
also have the opportunity to do 
research, as will faculty.

"We have a research contract which 
our school and EMPF have jointly 
submitted to the Army for SI00.000. 
That provides research opportunities 
for graduate students to do research 
and get paid," said Renda.

The grant also provides two faculty 
members this year to do research at 
EMPF. a number Renda said he hopes 
to see increase each year.

EMPF moved to Indianapolis from 
California in 1990 because the city 
provides better surroundings fttkn did 
its former borne.

Previously located in a desert far 
from any usable facilities, the EMPF 
now has at its disposal the Naval 
Avionics Center (NAC), the Naval 
Weapons Support Center-Crane 
(NWSCC). a multitude of private 
industries and engineering and 
technology schools such as IUPUI.

•ntfnaar at the plant. Impacts the < 
•eft. known aa a semiautomatic acre
Purdue and Rose Hulman.

Its primary mission is to •Team with 
industry, academia, and government 
to jointly identify, develop, deploy 
and implement innovative electronics

and practices to domestic firms," 
(EMPF handbook).

"Skill and innovation must be 
exploited and advanced if we are to 
be militarily strong and globally 
competitive in the world arena." said 
Sen. Dan Coats, R-Ind.

“EMPF embodies the type of

Janet Schnetder/Statt Photognpher 
Manufacturing Productivity Facility on May 30. Ron Baaaf, an 

rctat ooanl which has juat had aoMar appUod to It by the machine to Mb 
in printar. EMPF la a joint vanturo among the Navy, IUPUI and Industry.
cooperation we will need to produce for the move, 
reliable cost-effective priSlucts for the "In the EMPF, the eiecutife advisory 
military. Through EMPFs research board has 20 members of the largest 
activity, valuable technological transfer Department of Defense contracting 
can lake place." he added. firms," Merritt said.

IUPUI was contacted by the Slate “They were interested in having a 
Department of Commerce and the university for training and graduate 
Navy because they needed a strong post-training that would improve I 
university component, said Doris personnel available to wot 
Merritt, associate dean of the School electronics manufacturing,” she added. ' 
of Medicine, who served as special Both the mayor’s and die governor’s t 
assistant to IU President Thomas offices issued proclamations naming I 
Ehrlich and Bcpko during negotiations May 31 as EMPF day.

SEHS
Continued from Pago 1

health evaluation and immunization 
will still be provided to employees 
in any of the allied health fields 

Students in an allied health field 
will also be provided care for school- 
related illnesses.

He added that the SEHS will work 
in conjunction with the Department 
of Environmental Health and Safety 
to medically evaluate employees with

potentially hazardous jobs.
Funds not going to the SEHS will 

be channeled to academics, said David 
Robbins, director of the Office of 
Budgeting and Fiscal Affairs.

To help absorb the SEHS’s monetary 
loss, the University Medical Center 
will provide S60.000 in free services 
such as laboratory fees and X-rays, 
most of which will go to employees.

Slear had no comment about what 
might happen to the service's staff 
if student services were done away 
with altogther.

SAGAMORE CLASSIFIED ADS WORK

M EAP

Lynn Roper, director of the Office 
of Minority Affairs, said she thought 
this is a good way for children to 
express their talent.

"To be able to give them the 
academic freedom to explore is the 
best job I’ve ever had.” she said.

Area corporations, she added, provide 
a great deal of the funding for the 
program as well as materials for the

The directors of the program also 
have lectures on engineering safety 
to help the students avoid injuries.

Roper said she would like to see 
this program someday accommodate 
600 to 700 students.

Students applied for the workshops 
after being referred by their principals, 
teachers or counselors.

Other criteria included a letter of 
recommendation and an essay on why 
the student wanted to participate in 
the workshops.

Gwen Hines, a junior high school 
student, is participating for her second

"We use our own ideas and make 
our own inventions." she said.

“It’s exciting that these kids will 
never look at a door hinge the same 
way." said Roper, referring to the 
engineering aspects of everyday

I ledrt Attack, 
l ight it with a 

Memorial gift to 
l ho American 

11 earl Association.

THE AMERICAN HEART 
ASSOCIATION 

MEMORIAL PRCERAM.

*

ON-CAM PUS STUDENT H OU SING  
CONVENIENCE + PRICE! CALL 274-7300

Ball Residence:
♦Board Plan
♦G roup Activities
♦In-House Library
♦A ccess to Com puters
♦R ecreational Facilities &  Lounges
♦Free Cable TV
♦Free Local Phone Service

Wartliiii/Towiihoiise Apts:

♦Large Community R oom
♦Learning Technologies Lab
♦Som e Units Newly R em odeled
♦Som e Units Totally Furnished Inch W /D
♦Air Conditioning
♦Utilities Paid
♦Free Cable TV

ALL UNITS SERVICED BY CAMPUS SHUTTLE 
AND FEATURE RESERVED PARKING

International House:
♦Cross-Cultural Learning Environment 
♦Newly Furnished Double &  Triple Stes. 
♦K itchens &  Laundry Facilities 
♦Learning Technologies Lab 
♦Large Community Room  
♦Free Local Phone Service 
♦Free Cable TV

ALL UNITS PROVIDE ACCESS 
FO R TH E PHYSICALLY DISABLED
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Opinion

S a gam ore ™
STUDENTS MISSING 

FROM FEE HIKE
Student activity fee increase made more controversial 

because decision was reached behind closed doors
In times past, it might have been considered taxation without representation.
The recent decision by the administration to more than double the student 

activity fee. beginning in the fall, was made without student input.
If this weren’t had enough, a majority of this substantial increase will 

go to renovating and furnishing the new student center due to open in 
1993
While The Sagamore stands to gain $1 of this increase, we, nonetheless, 

cannot suppoitthe way in which the decision was made, nor the way in 
which the increase will be implemented

The fact that the University Administrative Council approved the increase 
before giving students the opportunity to voice their concerns is distressing.

The magnitude of the increase, where the money will be allocated, and 
what would be a more equitable scheme for collecting the fee. are all 
valid questions that deserved to be answered before this step was taken.

At the very least, students should have been made aware of the planned 
increase and given sufficient time and means to individually express their 
views, if a conference could not be scheduled prior to the decision.

The appearance is that the administration, despite claims to the contrary, 
tried to avoid any debate over a controversial fee increase.

Another issue that concerns us is the fairness of charging graduate 
students and junior and senior undergraduates the full increase, when 
most, if not all. are going to be gone from the campus long before the 
center opens. These students will not be utilizing the very center they are 
being forced to finance.

A more equitable solution would be to graduate the increase according 
to class standing, with 1991-92 seniors not paying any of the $6.30 and 
incoming freshman, who will be able to enjoy the center, paying a larger 
share

Precedence for this type of procedure has been set Last year’s technology 
fee increase is just one example.

We encourage the administration to re-examine its decision, and in the 
interest of fairness, give students more input into how the fee should be 
collected and spent.

We also encourage students to make their displeasure with the activity 
fee increase and the way in which it was decided known by enclosing the 
form below with their fall tuition payment.

Â i a responsible student of the IUPUI community, 1 must stroogly 
protest the way In which the new student activity fee was 
and implemented by the University Administrative Council

DAVID BEAU.
Death by diversity
Columnist says tolerance is waning in American society

F < I of the 20th century, the Untied 
Sum hat served as • beacon of freedom and 
hope for the m l of die world

There ideals have 
of ocher government* by people warning their 
naliom to be more like ours 

Unfortunately, while we have provided the 
blueprint for foe gkfoui push toward democratic 
freedom*, we *eem intent on allowing our

abortion, die Mammal Endowment for foe Am. 
and mxeputk  speech on university and college 
campuses are foe mob egregious example* of 
how speech specifically. and expression generally, 
have come under attack from both end* of the

cut the funding for foe NEA so these terrible 
picture* will never see foe light of day 

If you arc a tmaonry student and are offended 
by foe view* of another student or faculty 
member, push for speech code* foal threaten

Although these issues are unrelated on Iheu 
face, a common meant of dealing with them 
has evolved — attempt to keep foe other side

by declaring them offensive 
If you are pro-life, push for legislation a 

prevent pro-choice i

foe offending party openly and honestly, 
force them to defend their position 

While the views and ups mom of 
individuals may hurt foe feelings of other*.

Thai i* foe reason the 
wre put into for Bill of Right*, to protect foe 
speech foal most, if not all. of foe people find 
dmasieful Minority opinions must be praected 

Diversity of thought and culture has been 
kind to our nation in foe pret It would be a 
shame to now allow foal diversity to be used 
to fragment our society into a variety of

t offensive to you 
If you are a devout Christian and are offended 

by a photograph of a crucifix w a jar of urine.

TOMAS KLVANA

LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR

Writer questions columnist’s 
credentials, criticisms

Ta The Editor .

The column by Dtnesh D'Souva (The 
Sagamore. May 28) dealing with attacks on 
foe teaching of Western Culture at several 
American universities was not labeled

r could have noted that a* an 
t Dartmouth University a lew 

yean ago, Mr. D'Sousa was editor of foe 
Dartmouth Review, and in that position, 
presided over a number of sortie* against 
many at foe con vent ions at Western Culture.

Civility, responsibility, propriety, and ednes 
are just some of foe attributes associated 
with those steeped in Western Culture foal 
Mr D'Sousa and his colleagues ignored 
routinely

It is ironic font he now expects to be 
considered as a wnous ehne of foe educational

Pascal de Caprarik
Editor’s matt: David Beall u opinion editor

America losing its example
Columnist says the American ideals o f  freedom and democracy behind the Czech revolution are in danger here at home

e of age in the I %Oi I deeply hope

t experience with university 
free speech For three years political science or literature Instead, Marxist 

lied at foe Leninist ideology permeated almua all subjects. 
■ at Charles University lecture* and seminars And of course, there 

was no freedom of foe press for l 
d in 1972 - four years of foe Faculty

writers gained experience 
Bui. generaltonuJ conflicts soon appeared 

Ualike the vast majority of the present 
CaedankwfoM q a hhfomera. due  who came 
of age during foe reform communism of the

speak freely Led by 2f>ym-oid Pavel Zacek.

hi mm wes to pruvxfc a voice fca foe genemun 
least compromised by foe previous regime. 

Central fcrvwig readers of all ages w«h miettipeni analysis

om student* in Central Europe. I have 
believe it i* essential that every 

be made aware of foe a dnhc  
opinion* of its younger generation.

May foe two-century-old American heritage 
of freedom continue to inspire young people 
in Caechuslovakia and around foe globe And

Editor’s note: Tomas Klvana It a former 
student at Churiei University in Prague and 
a free lance Journalist Hu column wiu 
tkanhutedby The Odkputr Network a program 
of the MikJtum Center for Edusatumal AJJutrx

IN YOUR OPINION .
Do you think the increase in the student activity fee and the way it was decided is fair to the students it affects?

Ho I nun) real keen 
on the increase being 
deeded before the 
student conference 
was held h doesn't 
seem njffe to have 
jnmon and semen 
pay for something they 
won) be abie lo use.’
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George Adams ends college 
career, sets new goals in life

aa excellent match "
Adams woo hit first match of the 

tournament, over Morgan Walker of
■  Geoqje Adams raches the 

the second round of the menk 

national tennis tournament

BY AMY WKIONKR
Starr wntor

After advancing to the NAIA Tennit 
Tournament for the second straight 
year, senior tennis player George 
Adams' career ended in the second 
round of the 270-member competition.

The tournament took place in Kansas 
City. Mo . May 20-26 

Adams was defeated 6-0. 6-0. by 
K-P BaUray from Brigham University 
Thu match eliminated him from the

Adams, who was named District 
21 singles champion, said he was 
slightly disappointed with his finish

“1 could’ve gone farther. I played 
a nervous first round, but somehow 
I Mill won." he said.

"In the second round, 1 was tutting 
the ball pretty well, but I just couldn’t 
put it all together "

Adams played two matches on the 
first day

Even with that intensity, he said 
fatigue did not cause his elimination 
from the tournament

Instead. Adams said the credit 
belongs to his opponent who played 
an excellent match 

"He had a two-handed backhand, a 
two-handed forehand, and a lot of 
top spin," said Adams 

“Fatigue had nothing to do with it 
It was just good tennis He played

Howard Payne University. 6-1. 6-7. 
6-4.

Adams was not satisfied with the 
way he played in the tournament.

“I’m a linle disappointed with my 
finish in the tournament, but in a way. 
I'm glad it’s over." he said. I 'm  
ready to move on."

Adams graduated last May with a 
degree in Mechanical Engineering 
Technology.

He has not ruled out the possibility 
of returning to help conch the team 
in the future.

’I t's  a possibility It just depends 
on how every thug works out for me 
job-wise “ he

Even though his days as a player 
are over. Adams said he sees a bright 
future for his former team.

"I think the team has an excellent 
future." he said. "They have a good 
chance of winning the district next 
year”

Men's tennis coach Joe Ramirez 
said Adams was an enthusiastic team 
leader

“He was always fired up to play. 
He knew a lot about dedication and 
hard work." said Ramirez

Adams said the exceptional facilities, 
medical staff, and training programs 
available to IUPUI athletes should 
help make the Metro tennis team one 
of the best in the country in the NAIA 
division

There's no doubt about it IUPUI 
will be a powerhouse in the NAIA." 
Adams said. The facilities available 
should be an advantage for our players 
in the future."

T

To M aster 
The New MC AT

You’ll Need:
a ) Comprehensive science, reasoning, reading and 

writing review lor the New MCAl
b ) Test-taking strategies to fit the new formal 
c ) Live classroom prep with the experts
d ) Rrrsonal attention
c ) Practice tests which review hundreds of questions 

and explananons on self-paced audio tapes
I ) Individual review 7 days a week 
g ) New home study materials 
h ) Or all of the above from someone who has helped 

thousands get into medical school every year

Call Stanley H Kaplan today to reserve a place in class 
Everyone else has

Classes lor the Fall MCAT begin on 7/6.
5660 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA  

INDIANAPOLIS, IN *6220 
317/251-3910

IUPUI athletics rank among top 
competitive programs in the state
metropolitan could be one of the 
schools in the state?

The media rarely covers IUPUI because of the 
local NCAA Div I schools -  Indiana University. 
Purdue University, Notre Dame, and Indiana Stale 
University

The state of Indiana, known 
foe it* com production and 
emenainmg collegiate sport*. 
Is about to get the taste of a

M etro
Talk

designed to begin a new doper.
Forget about Indiana 

University and Purdue 
University tor awhile and think 
small'

r  Greg 
Taylor |

:. the ultimate goal would be to make 
it to NCAA Div. I.

After all. Indiana University, an NCAA Div. I 
school, barely nips IUPUI with a cumulative record 
of 184-103 (.641).

And the University of Indianapolis, an NCAA 
Div. II school, ended with a record of 108-98 
(.520).

But are lUPUl's athletic program ready u  compete 
with the highly competitive NCAA schools?

Yes, the Metros are ready, and the records can

^WOMEN’S BASKETBALL: The Lady Metros, 
who barriy pulled out the Darnel 21 charnptomhip

Hawaii.
The team fell in the tournament to end the season

at 27-13.
MEN’S BASKETBALL It w a a tall mountain 

to climb for the men’s basketball team, who suffered 
one setback after another.

Injuries plagued the team, and senior censer Tony

has proven to be j
the NCAA schools with its current sports p _ 
and cumulative athletic record of 158-102 (.607).

The other local NAIA school. Marian College, •“  tradition 
has a cumulative record of 83-92 (.474).

it to the Final Four before falling to defending 
national champion SW Oklahoma. 69-49 

The Lady Metros returned from the tourney with 
a 20-12 final record

WOMEN’S SOFTBALL: The team continued 
by ending the season with 

53-9 record, ninth place in the national tournament.

found academically ineligible when the 
icam needed the inside game.

The Metros struggled to a disappointing 9-23

MEN’S TENNIS: Senior George Adams 
continued his domination of district foes as he 
led the men's tennis team to a 15-13 record.

Adams was named district singles champion, 
and he advanced to die second round of the national

year at 2-4.
As you can see. lUPUl's athletic program has a 

lot to offer the spons-minded, and things can only

A s
and entered as the seventh seed, but lost both n AV *

See what IUPUI sports have to offer 
______ Read The Sagamore______

C l T f G ^ F
I N D I A N A P O L  I S
Downtown Indy’s Indoor Miniature Golf Course 
Bring this coupon to City Golf at Union station

BUY ONE GAME - GET 
ONE GAME FREE

offer expires: 7/31/91

39 W. Jackson Place, Indy In. 46225 
638-PUTT

DELTA S IG M A  PI
Kappa Sigma Chapter 
Indiana University, Indianapolis

Founded to foster the study of business for men 
and wom en in a professional environment. 

Activities

Community Service 
Professional 

Social
Fund Raising

Be a part of the tradition, 
contact:

Kevin Lackey Trae Landfair
353-1358 547-0092

WE LOVE 
STUDENTS....
That's why we offer Y O U  the best for less at THE

HERMITAGjfj'AP/yiWENTS 1

E N J Q &  H
Tailored leases to fit your 

+ Summing pool 
* Sauna 

Volleyball 
+* Clubhouse

We offerer & 2 bedrooms

ahS?rcyo f e ;
trash and sew age pick-up.

T h e  Hermitage Apartments 
247-8436

A sk  for A llison

Student
Inn

Rooms and Apartments Available

Starting at $160
*AI utilities included 
’Ctoee to campus-downtown location 
acroea from Sports Arena-2 blocks, 
from City Market 
‘Near IUPUI Express lines 
‘Kitchen and laundry fadUtiee 

•Furnished apartments and rooms

Call
639-2764 

for information I
359 East Washington St. 

uAt the Student Inn, we only let etudente lnlm

■ Basketball Courts

■ Volleyball Courts

■ Swimming Pool

■ Jogging Track

• 1-2-3 Bedroom Apts.

• Garages &  Fireplaces
Available

10 Minutes to IUPUI

Call About Our 
Current Specials

47th & Georgetown
(Mklatf Allngton Apis.)

299-0464
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lib rary display tells m edical history of Civil War battlefields
I Exhibit shows personal 

side of surgeons and soldiers 

during the Civil War era.

and Off the Field -  Civil War 
Medicine." brought a diverge group 
of undent* and faculty to the third 
floor of the medical library 

Nancy Eckcmwn. special coUectum 
librarian for the Ruth Lilly Medical 
Library in the School of Medicine. 
ha» put together a display that tell* 
student* a lot about the Civil War 

Eckerman. who came to IUPUI from 
the Christian Theological Seminary 
just nine months ago. believes the 
personal letters and diaries of Civil 
War surgeons can give insight lo life

of that war has helped Eckerman fed 
comfortable in her new role.

“I had background as a librarian, 
but I had never dealt with medical

And this is how I did H.**
Eckerman added that the recent 

resurgence of interest in the Civil 
War has brought finu-timm up to 
the History of Medicine Room 

This Civil War display has been a 
way to get Ihe word out on the medical 
history stored in the library 

"Part of my juh description has been 
to display and publicise, and that’s 
what I’ve done.’* said Eckerman.

1 like to have die med students guess 
what some of the surgical instruments 
were used for.” she said.

Included in the eshibtt are knives

that the moment he is entitled to the

matter, only fit to be shot at. and 
when he escapes death from Ihe 
immediate effects of the minnie and 
Ihe starvation, he can find it under 
(he knife of the surgeon ..,** he writes 

Eckerman said these 19th Century 
writings are important because they; 
tell the stories of individuals.

journals and dianes with the personal

One interesting document is a copy 
of a letter vst by AH. Baker, a surgeon 
and senior ed ito r^  t ~
Line ft and Observer

used for mteresting. if not strange, information 
in her search for materials for the 
exhibit

"Not many people know that one 
of ihe problem* early on in the w« 
were surgeons wanted to get guns 
and go fight.** Eckerman said. , 

They weren't all pacifists.*' she ,

The Civil War eshibn is currently 
cm display in the Malory of Medicine 
ai the Ruth Lilly Medical Librvy. • 
Room 307

This display runs through Nov. I. • 
The History of Medicine Room is • 
open from 8 ajn. to 3 pm . Mondays 
through Fridays.

lip s tic k  Traces’ offers provocative summer reading
■ A recent book by writer Greil Marcus lets readers in on a 

“secret history" of people who took on the 20th century.

■y KYLE BARNETT 
OtofWMiai

lupsuck Tract A Seem History In Lipstick 
of the Twentieth Century is aa Traces, Marcus 
unonhodos took at forgotten heroes leads the reader 
and provocative ideas iato a literary I -

The book by Greil Marcus a  about funhousc where BOOKS 
forgotten thiskgrt and obscure anyone can pop up. |

bumper stickers. connected to the o
The pages of Lipstick Traces are Marcus said the v< 

decorated with illustrations, comics came from the voice of the 
and photographs Marcus ignores it

r , 1 . . „ ., us in a photograph from "G.l Blues
crmqumg range from Johnny Rotten to Ronald A ^fcSvSnteam und Aeenme. 

They wanted Reagan, and ideas come fnc 
media, jobs, avant-garde and filler down

vying to get die 
classroom.

On one page- • Beetle Bailey 
caption is changed to hold am w
of ant. authority. when Beetle brings I The cycle keeps continuing 
the Sarge a piece of poisoned cake Each of these movements critiqued 

page. Elvis smiles at modern society m its own way *

.  -w-je of the dadaist*, a group “  * P ?  kxR,4l^3*m e
h in Europe during World War magazine*, has • right lo

Anybodyc 
Aatcus tells the reader, so get ready 
Every underground move mem is

* Student Discounts 

'F lexib le Leases 

'S tud io s and 

Townhomes x  

'Convenient Location-

Close to Canyftus

Tanglcwood
A P A R T M E N T S

A  i

\

\
3

Managed by Quorum

'Pool

'Volleyball 

'Clubhouse 

* Patios or 

\  Balconies 

With storage

S tuden t Activities Progam m ing B oard  (SA PB ) is excited 
abou t the upcom ing y ear and  the  opp o rtu n ity  fo r develop

ing program s th a t will be of in te rest to the studen ts  here  a t

IU PU I.

T he SAPB goals a re  to p lan  a varie ty  of cam pus wide 
activities to meet the social, educa tiona l, and  recrea tiona l 
needs of IU PU I s tu d en ts ...

-jh and we want your ideas & enthusiasm!!

Som e o f the events we are planning are: 
*lce cream social 

*Metro games 

*Spring celebration dance 

*Speakers series

* Athletic promotions

* Service projects 

*Plus many others

I I

U S T  D O ^

Jo in  Today

If  in te rested , caU S tuden t Activities a t 274-3931 

o r  stop by the S tuden t Activities Office, 

Room LY002 (Basem ent of the L ib rary )
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Classified Ads
Services

L aiarw erd  ty p ln g /rss u m *

typing service Desktop publishing 
integrating text end graphics. 
Typeset resumes, yout choice 
of six styles and 35 fonts. All 
printing done on a PostScript laser 
printer. CeM 371*177 or fax 571- 
8178

Student discount typing dis
sertations. manuscripts, term 
papers. Quick turn around service 
CaS in or fax papers. 541-0032. 
Fax 542*029.

For Sale

Is K tn »  ... Jeeps for $44 owoutfi
tha U.S. Govt? Cell for facts I 
504*49-5745 Ext s*839

$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. 
Chevys. Surplus. Buyers Guide. 
(1) 805 962*000  EXT. S 7990.

Help Wanted For Rent
Nanny Loving person needed 
help single father attond to r 
2 daughters 4 1 /2  and 6 1 /2  flTfTonnT 
years old. They are wonderful 
children. Hours-either 5 days a
week; 2 30  to 63 0  or Mon . Tues.. from Ben Davis High School. 12 
and Thurs.. 2:30 or 6:30. Greet m inutes from cam pus 3-4 
children off of bus and help around becfcooms. 3 baths, washer/dryer. 
home. Grandmother type? Sister- all utilities paid, except phone/

Wanted

or late May or mid August for 
graduate student couple. Cali vxl 
leave message 219477*173.

J ÂB0af=f\Guitar Lessons
M £151G ! i N E . j \ f  by  IU P U I I n s t r u c to r

•o iNrnttMtwT srsctAusTs Rob Sw aynif

With copy of this ad 
all strings and accessories 

are 50% off

“ O B  V ® ©  M S B ®  'u *®  \5 9 ® ® K  '0*®  

© B I T  ■ t f © ® ® © ® ©  © © K l ® ® ^  

^7®© K1BB® ‘u*® ©BB ©£>©0®
“I need two things to get through 
school: good grades and money I can 
take care of the first all by myself, and 
UPS is helping me take care of the 
second. They gave me a part-time job 
that really pays.

"I make almost $10,000 a year for 
working about 4 hours a day. 5 dyas 
a week But get this. UPS has student 
loam that let me borrow up to $25,000 
a yaar for college. Compare that 
Anywhere else. I also got my choice at 
schedules-mornings, afternoons or 
nights My work hours fit around my 
class hours. Most students work in 
Operations. But you might get 
something in Accounting. Industrial 
Engineering. IS . orCustomer Service.

"No other company offers more to 
students than UPS. Talk to them. Get 
what you need to get your diploma."

AH IUPUI Students Must Register with 
Career and Employment Services 
BUS/SPEA Rm. 2010.

2  Room ates Needed

Professional or student 
Southport area, spacious, 

furnished apt 
$t 75 apiece 

15 mine from school 
needed for Aug 15 

231-1100
_______ AsAiflL&ifli_______

2 Would you Me to Ml your own houn?
3 An you mM motovMd?

REPRESENTING 2 GREAT IDEAS FOR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING

‘P ark L a fa u ette
Just ten minutes northwest of the main campus. Park Lafayette 
offers suburban living on 21 acres of well-maintained, land
scaped lawns.

Utilities are furnished in the apartment units. Coin operated 
laundry facilities are centrally located on the complex.
Tennis, basketball, softball, and volleyball facilities and jogging 
paths are adjacent to Park Lafayette.

Parking is plentiful.
Shopping is nearby along with 
Lafayette Square, a major 
shopping center located 
approximately two miles 
north of the complex.

Key nVith Basements 
••Indudes All Utilities 

—.Includes Hast and Water

SM3-SOT 
1773-1525" 
1305 • I34r

SfionCand'TouJers
Located on North Meridian Street, Shordand Towers is a nine-story 
apartment building for IUPUI gudents. It Is In dose proximity to 
lUPfJl s 38th Street Campus and a daily shuttle service to the main 
campus, giving students timely access to 
their classes

At Shordand, your security is our concern. 
We offer s locked building wkh security 
provided by IUPUI Police DepartmenL 
Shopping and recreation are within 

walking distance, or If you prefer, both 
dty  bus route *  intercampus shuttle are 
at Shordand's door. Off-street parking 
and rental car ports are available.
Other amenities for tenants Indude an 
In-house laundromat, cable TV connections 
and gorage facilities.

—
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B y C H R IS  R IC K E T T
S ta ff Writer

| M  ait Abram*' bedroom holds the dreams 
■  ■  I  and memories of a time past

On the dresser lies his senior yearbook from 
high school and a pair of drumsticks he used in 
marching band.

On the ocher side of the room hangs a poster 
showing a man peddling a bicycle uphill

The words. "You must believe to achieve." are 
written across the bottom

For Abrams, these are words to live by.
Three years ago in an automobile accident, Abrams 

broke his vertabrae and was paralysed 
jBThc nest thing I knew I was lying IS feet 
away from the car." Abrams said "I woke up 
and felt my whole body tingling. I just thought I 
was in shock."

Minutes later, a Lifeline helicopter transported 
Abrams to Methodist Hospital, where his long 
road to recovery began

If anyone had asked Abrams three years ago 
where he would be going to college. IUPUI would 
not have been at the top of Che list.

1  would have said. 'No way. I’m going to where 
I can major in m usic/" he said.

After sifting out for a year before starting college. 
IUPUI was a welcome change in Abrams* life.

"I remember my fVnt day I was e&ciied but 
also very nervous because I didn't know what to 
expect," he said.

Fouhe most part. Abrams enjoys going to school 
here, saying that his fellow students treat him as 
they would other able-bodied students

But he is not without complaints

handicapped students
He said the thing that bothers him the most 

about IUPUI is the lack of security in the 
handicapped parking spaces.

There are enough spaces, hut I don’t know 
how many times I’ve seen at least one car parked 
there that shouldn't be." he added 

Abrams will be a third-semester freshman in 
the School of Liberal Arts this fall.

Abrams* ambitions of a musical career have, 
like his college plans, been rerouted. Since his 
condition does not allow him to play acoustic 
drums. Abrams had to find a new avenue to reach 
hi* musical aspirations

T h e  first thing I tried was at the suggestion of 
the therapists. They got me these elastic gloves, 
stuck drumsticks in them and gave me a snare 
drum to hit them on." he said Tt didn't work."

The solution came in the form of an electronic 
device called an octapad. With this instrument. 
Abrams is again playing at church and still has 
hopes of making a career with music 

“When I become independent enough to live 
more or less on my own, I .would like to go 
someplace where I can pet tmo musical engineering. ' 
he said.

While continuing his education at IUPUI. Abrams 
said he hopes to transfer to Ball Stale University's 
musical engineering program 

For now. Abrams said he will continue rebuilding 
his life and helping others in the same situation 

‘T he last lime I wav at the doctor s office, they 
asked me if I would go talk to a 17-year-old guy 
who was sis or seven months post-injury and at 
the same level as I am." he said

During the first lew weeks of fes Kay at M ahodm  
Abrams kept a positive attitude and sad  he sincerely 
believed his situation was temporary.

"1 thought God was just going to get me up and 
out of there.'* he said.

Within his first week of therapy, he was already 
able to lift five pounds

Abrams’ progress peeked when he regained partial 
movement of his fingers. Thai was brought to a 
halt by what Abrams described as the nurses' 
carelessness While turning him over one day. 
Abrams said the nurses forgot to brace his neck 
properly By the next therapy session, he had lost 
most of his strength, and he no longer felt any 
movement in his fingers

Abrams sank into frustration and pessimism.
But he did not face his depression alone His 

mother. Joyce Abrams, was there every step of 
the way.

Joyce used all of her vacation time and was 
given vacation time from her co-workers to stay 
with her son f<B the first five weeks at the hospital.

"I think il*s what any mother would have done 
I was there when he needed anything When his 
medication caused him to hallucinate. I walked

( U f t ) R M t

partial u m  of M i

Staff photo* try 
Kevin Lackey

the walls with him." said Joyce.
"It's situations like these that make you realize 

how fragile life can be." she added 
After a seven-month hospital slay. Abrams said 

it was time to get on with life Although he missed 
most of his senior year of high school. Abrams 
was allowed to graduate with his class in 1989 

While he might be weaker physically. Abrams 
said he has gamed a strength few others have.

“When I see something I can't do. I have two 
choices. I can let it cat me up inside and get 
frustrated, or I can say that I know wtiat I can do 
and leave it at that." he said.

R i v e r p o i n t e
apartments

AFFOKDABLE CONVENIENT <
L

O

*1,2.3 Bedroom 
•F ree Shu ttle  S erv ice 
*9-12 Month Lm m * 
•Laundry Facilities 
•Exercise  Facilities

U

UNFURNISHED
•Heal Paid
•Cable TV ready
•Extra Large WaJkm Ctoaat
•Starting at $379 per month

%
FURNISHED
•Student Floor* Available
•Free Cable TV and HBO 
•Al Ubkues Paid nd u d m g  phone 
•Starting at $195 /  person /m o r th  
•Short term leases  available

0

Call (317) 638-9866 F
1150 N W hae River Parkway 

W est Drive, 
tncfcanapofcs 46222 FLaaeing  Hours...Mon - Fri 9 -6  

*  Sat 10 -5

• l i t  M onth’s Rent. G ood 
through A ugust 31.1991,1 per

]

The 1991 
LSAT

Be Prepared. 
Kaplan Is.

Take the LSAT course that gets more 
students into law school thao all other 
books, tutors, or prep courses combined. 
Your future in law rests on the next call you 
make. Call Kaplan or take your chances.

3060 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS. IN <.6220 
317/251-3910

 ̂ « STANLEY H. KAPLAN
B JK U k e  Kaplan O r lake Your Chances
C la sses  lor th e  Fall b e g in  o n  7 /6 .


